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MEMORIZING TESTAMENT

FOI.SOM STATE PRISON, Calif.
(,T) Prisoner James Wyatt

Isn't Idling away the time he's

serving for attempted burglary.
He's memorizing the New Testa,
ment.

He says he can now reciteetwo
thirds of it and that he hopes to
liave finished the task by the time
he becomes eligible for parole in
the fall.

Wyatt sometimes appears at
chanel services to repeat, for ox.
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WASHlXfiTfttr William T. Foran and Ben. G. Gellen--

beck, the two Alaskan oilmen who finally cracked the
mrmnnnlv of the lush southeast Alaska coastal

BEAUTY AND AGE

oil field, are arranging for geological aerial surveysof
their 1,000-squar- e mile field, j '

Year - round oil operations are The Montana oil and mining

possible in the Alaskan coastal journal broke the news of the a

known as the Kalalla Vaka- - coup. It pointed out

taga field. Kverybody in Alaska that natural gas is also being s

oil is there. It bubbles and ped in the area and that 37 s

out of the gound and runs low wells were dm! in the area
down the streams and gullies. between 1910 and 1932. Eighteen of

By g the area Koran the shallow wells were placed in

and Gellenbeck startled the oil production, bringing in 154,000

nearly out of its wits, rels "of high gravily paraffin base
But they think it is none too soon oil a day."
for an oil boom in Alaska. Koran; Actual drilling in the new field
has developed oil fields around the 0n a large scale awaits the

and he has w atched first suits 'of an aerial survey. Most of
German and now Communist the leases are in the hands of

agents operate against American Alaskan reidents. A recent Senate
interests until foreign governments subcommittee report on Alaska
have seized the holdings. complained that the development

During a 50 - year period when of Alaska had been delayed by
the American oil industry made promoters who moved

its biggest production strides, the in and out of the territory fast,
government - owned Alaskan oil taking large chunk of cash with

fields have been idle. The Ameri- - them.
can oil industry has had to go out-- 1 Alaskan statehood hopes are
side the North American continent soaring with the news of the new

to build up its industry to supply oil field. Even more important is

U. S. users. dollar in the fact that the Department of

vestments have been spent in for-- 1 Interior has given a green light

eign lands, and stirt there is an to wide-scal- oil operations in the
oil shortage. Right now, after area. With the 300 unit leases one

spending millions in oil areas in or two major oil companies can
the Near East, American investors! step in and take over the product-ar- e

at the mercy of whims from ion problems. None of the lease
kings and princes. And here the holders have the S10.000.000 needed

i'nmmnnik rlnwn into the for the iob. They have agreed,

ample, the entire book of John- -,

some 19.000 words. Each day he
learns 132 more words by heart.
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Talking
About a Home?
So many people do noth-

ing but talk about it! But

if you really want to own

your home, consult me

now. Personal attention,
Eeo.nmlcal terms.

Ralph L Russell
Loans and Insurance

Loon Repreientativa
Equitablt Savings & Lan Ast'n.

E. V. LINCOLN
Insurance Associate

Douglas County State Bonk Blda.
Room 212 Phone

INear East and mingling with the however, to unite on any produc-- j

natives, are stirring up tion proposal for the long awaited
can sympathy. That is the way development of the known Alaskan T

oil reserves.

Hear Fulloti Lewis Daily
On KRX II, 4:00 P.M.

And 9:15 P. M.In The Day's News
sents the 16th congressional district
which includes Kocitlord.

But. .Monday night. Alderman
Harold Peterson asked that the
referendum plan be reconsidered.
He said the questions on the pro.. k..ll .. ii?ri.u:. u.Y ,r,:' .. ..

"... A. "! ......?.u;..auuui uie pun t:r gui mmiu.s
it, seven to one.

Textile Strike N.wvR."vle 9

hat not b 11r ?i J delivered by 1 . .3
:. 1 6:1 5 p.m., phone E

DIOCKS Amy Need, with

By CHARLES V. STANTON

We learn from the Hr.ruld and Nam, Klamath Falls,
that ita editor, Bill Jenkins, and Wendell Webb, managing
editor of the Oregon Stutcmnan, Salem, are debating about
girls. And at their age, too!

Wendell, forced into accompanying his young daughter
to a high school basketball game, began wondering whether

. the girls of today are prettier than when he went to high
school,! or whether it is just his age making it seem that
way. Dill insists it isn't a matter of age, but that girls to-

day actually are more beautiful than were their mothers at
the same age.

lieing older in years than either of our fellow editors,
we feel it imperative on our part to horn into the argument.
Not that we claim to be an authority about women. The
older we get the less we know about that subject.

But we feel that our fellow editors should be cautioned
' against hasty judgment, based on superficialities. As edi-

tors, they know they should not let surface indications de-

termine final conclusions.
Are today's girls more beautiful than those of yester-

day? We utter a vehement negation.
True, today'g girl knows how to display her beauty. She

is adept In the use of cosmetics and beauty aids. She learns
her sophistication earlier than did her mother. But is she
more or less beautiful than the girls of generations past?
Again the answer, on both counts, is no.

Must Consider Attitude
To start our fellow editors on an objective analysis of

their topic for debate, we ask a question. When they at-
tended high school were they interested in girls as a group,
or were their interests centered on one particular girl one
at a time, we mean? The answer is obvious. At high school
age, girls are girls. Only the one currently pursued is of
special interest. And high school males are not always
truly appreciative of beauty.

A man docs not really become a true connoisseur of
beauty until he puis on bifocals. Not that bifocals have any-
thing to do with education, but by that time his age makes
him less critical and more appreciative.

.. Let our troubled, truth-seekin- g contemporaries dig
more deeply into their research.

They will find the truth in their own homes. Let them
produce old class pictures. Imagine the feminine loveliness
of yesterday's high school girls given the beauty aids and
practices of today's young women. We'll admit there isn't
much glamour portrayed in the photo of the. bloomer-cla- d

junior class girls' basketball team. But picture those same
gals in Bikini bathing suits. Still doubtful?

Recall that in the "good old days" girls didn't paint
their faces. The gal with bobbed hair just wasn't consid-
ered respectable. Slacks, levis, dungarees still were mas-
culine apparel and, even with the tolerance of advancing
age, we sometimes wish after seeing certain exhibits, that
they still were. Nor did yesterday's girl have the benefit
of various aids, now widely advertised, to disguise the im-

perfections of human form. But they did a good job of im-

provising.

The Judgment Of Age
As we look upon the argument advanced by our fellow

editors, Wendell has almost reached the bifocal stage, while
Bill refuses to admit he's getting old.

Wendell is wondering if maybe it isn't his age that
causes him to believe today's girls are prettier than those
of yesterday. We can assure him he is on a warm track.

Bill declares, without qualification, that they are pret-
tier, thus admitting to the neutral observer that he, too, is
getting old, whether he is willing to admit it or not.

When we begin to realize that ALL girls are beautiful,
we are approaching the age of maturity.

By their admissions that thev recognize the beaut v of

Between V'''-- f

By FRANK

(Continued from page Onei

lature, which is in session, a bill
to remove from the governor the

to call a special election to fill the
that would ifvacancy occur
. ..

aior vanuenoer? snouid resign.
The Republicans, you see, know

they haven't a chance if the gov-
ernor fills the vacancy (if it occurs)
and think they may have a chance
in an election.

I'm not much of a politician. I
greatly admire Senator Vanden-ber-

I would like very much for
his health to take a turn for the
belter so that he could resume his
old posilion of statesmanlike lead- -'

ership in the senate. But if he has
to be replaced I'd like to see him
replaced by Republican.

I have the strong feeling that
the Democratic party has held too
much power too long.

There is a straw in the political
winds.

In the lllh congressional district
of Missouri, there was a special
election to fill a vacancy in the
house of representatives caused by
the death of the Democratic incum-
bent.

The district is traditionally Dem-- 1

ocratic. Last November the l)eiu-- l

TOW Monuments
p& Beautiful memorials with

ST
full juarante of quality

and workmanship irrespective) of time limit.

Representing
L L. JONES & SON

Oregon's .eading Monument Builders

See

Harry G. Rapp
707 W. Mosher !.

JENKINS

ocrats won it by about 26.000.
In last week's special election,

A REPUBLICAN WON.

Don't get me wrong. I don' 1

""7 nT '
1,ml P'J'H "s""lyhurl nprnnrra s

have been in power in Washington
too long.

I." J! litlle

Herbert G. Smith, president of
Willamette university, told the
Portland City Club the other day

MONTH SCHOOL YEAR. The
present school year, he said, was
set up at the period in America
when children were needed for
farm work in the summer. That
need, he added, is now gone,

lie concluded:
"With an school year,

students could finish hih school at
16 and college at 19."

If you have children in school,
you won't like the idea. If you
are a teacher, you won't like the
idea. Maybe none of us will like
President Smith's idea.

Hut, at least, we'll all have to
admit that it is a challenging sug-

gestion. Whv should it take our
children a third tif their normal
life expeclation to get educated?

instead of the six monlhs consid- -

ered a fair estimate of lime. In

ys- - when. lh road w"
great railway, no fault was found

" "'- - rvey.

11 TV (GHCClS rlOII
f-- KeferendUITI
On Foreign Policy

ROCKKORD. HI. - (,PI -P- lans
fn- - . .. ,.,., ,..j.,,foreign policy in the Hockfotd city
Rectum April 3 were killed Won -

IV- - ... . ,T, "ZJ"-.- ,
. .'5,". .

naa p

"V " '? "

j', J
decilled later it wasn't a good idea,
after all. Ihe reversal vote was
li 1, A U'llll lun Mar,nnn
w10 were absent last week.

The reasons for the decision not
to hold the referendum included
unfavorable reaction to the test bv

"s"'""n" aldermen, ex- -

,'''" y A derman Thomas
Vi ' ''"I1 l,,e0,

P0" 10 determine how the Repub- -

Illinois' third largest
euy wan more than 9.'. 000 resi

pPl( By Viahnett S. UarUrt

Dial

FROM FOREST TO
FIREPLACE...

This thing we call our American he held it level in his hand. Wilh
Know-ho- is it something to two assistants equipped with
be bought by the yard or the axes, and a tape line, Mr. Green,
pound and shipped overseas in a sealed on the back of a mule, ?

One t think so some- - veved the thirty miles in six DAYS

oil fields are lost.
The Alaskan area, which is so

soggy with oil it blackens your
' had a government "off

, ";"".' " '"
but bi! oil companies shied away
from it until Koran and Gellcn- -

beck formed holding company to
represent, in one block, more than

, v. ,hv r. rn,lu ,n
talk turkey to big producers.

One major oil company spent
$95,000,000 last year just in pro-
specting for more oil. All the wnile
Alaskan fields remained untapped.

the exception of a bogged-dow- n

navv project in the frozen
wastes of Point Barrow. Here ,

there is an harbor all
but six weeks of the year and to
get the oil out an pipe
me will have to be built. The

oil strip is on an
ice - free coast and oil can be
pumped from well to tanker.

They are already talking of tha
prospective industrial revolution in
Alaska if the oil boom materializes.
The Kalalla-- i akalaga livid is in
a better position from the stand-
point of national defense than the
navy operation at Point Barrow.
The Russians are already close
enough to Point Barrow.

The southeast coastal era
where the oil field lies is close
enough to Seattle lor air defense.
The deep water harbor is ade
quate for the navy's biggest ships
or submarines. The mild climate
0r , a,.ea. warmed by the Jan-
ancse current, could be protected
by ground troops without their en-

duing the hardships of other Alas-

kan areas.

Lawmaker Aims
At Reduction
Of U.S. Agencies

WASHING!" .P ' Rep.
Armstrong announced lie
is drafting a series of bills to
abolish or consolidate some 20 fed-

eral Government apeneies tie said
he would introduce one each week,
beginning at once.

The move is designed to cut
spending "to the bone."

Armstrong said, adding he is ac-

cepting President Truman's "chal-
lenge" to members of Congress to
trim his $71,000,000,000 budget.

Armstrong said he knew the
temper of taxpayers and "dared"
the President to "try and stop me
and others of my colleagues of
both parties who are determined
to fry the f;,t out of wasteful fed-

eral expenditures."
The first bill for introduction

calls for abolishing the Bureau of
'"d'ati Affairs through liquidation
of its activities over three-yea- r

period.
"This is the first of my bills to

eliminate obsolete and needless
functions entirely," Armstrong
said.

The Missourian said that in 1945,
he made a survey of the work of
the Indian office for a scries of
magazine articles, visiting numer-
ous Indian reservations.

He found, he said, that "the
more civilized the Indians had be-
come and the less need there was
for the bureau to look after them.
Ihe more the Indian office expanded
and the more it was costing."

In 1925 the Indian office em-

ployed 4.708 persons while in 1951
it had grown to 13,000, he said.

The 192.1 appropriation for it was
Stl.500.lXH) and for this fiscal year

essential to Indians, ne asserted,
and his bill would tra.isfer all such
services to the stattj with federal
aid to be furnished, if necessary,

is time to do what should
have been done 50 years ago." he
said: "set the Indians free from
bureaucratic control and let them
be full American citizens."

MANY TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS
SALEM (.It Oregon drivers

were convicieu oi --mmi iranic
violations m February, and an- -

other 1st persons had driving li- -

censes revoKCd tor nnving wnue
dnink, the state traffic safely di-

vision said

today's girls, our fellow editors
ing that they love and are
beauty of the individual. Instead they look with pleasure

Both 5IG6S TOiCl

.he Fra'S TXT
telegrams to officials of both sides
in lh ,,.. nnH rc, cir,i,
,cllnR ,ncI1) ,hat .. ttwk 5t0ppage
, ,.,i ,.i..., h,J-- i.

to halt urgently needed expansion
of the armed forces."

The telegrams were addressed to
Emil Rieve. president of the CIO
Textile Workers union, and Fran-
cis White, president of the Ameri-
can Woolen company.

The wire continued: "Our new
troops must have clothing, blan-
kets and other woolen items. It
is imperative that a way be found
at once to restore production in
mills working on military orders."

Earlier Tuesday, the army said
clothing for soldiers is in such
short supply that a conservation
program among troops in the
United States is being adopted.

Ample supplies of clothing will
continue to go to troops in Korea,
the army said.
Company Defends Stand

American Woolen President
White made public this reply to
Pace:

"The work stoppage in the
woolen mills is a strike called to
enforce excessive and illegal de-

mands. The company has offered
all that the law allows and has of-

fered to reopen negotiations if the
law is changed. We are ready to
reopen mills at once on the basis
of our offer."

The company said it granted a
12 cents increase in Octo-

ber and was willing to give an
additional five cents an hour.

It added that under the wage sta
bilization formula it was not per-

in New York the
pcaicMo the owners of

the 160 struck mills to resume
wage negotiations "for the sake
of the industry, the workers and
the nation."

The uuon's woolen and worsted
policy committee said in its ap-

peal:
'ri.:. J;.n.,l l..,.a kann

voided hv bona fide collective
u,r i h,.i.on ih niriies It
can be settled bv the same means.

"Agreements will be signed wilh
anv lmn offering reasonable
terms, without wailing for action

.m .h. Am.,ie.n Woolen i"o .
' tional naVte n setter in Vhe m- -

dustry.
The strike by some "0.000 work

ers started 20 days ago over a

increase and other
benefits. The union said Ihe pres-
ent average hourly earning in the
industry is $1.42,

Fire Destroys Cabin
At Winston Auto Court

Fire of unknown origin destroyed
the west cabin of Ihe Winston
Collate Court owned bv Mr. and

sonal possessions of Mr. and Mrs.
David Meek were burned. The!
Meeks were next door with Mr.
Meek's parents, when the fire
broke out.

The Roseburg fire department!
answered the call with the county
truck, but the lire, whipped by a

strong wind, was too far along to
save the cabin. Adioining buildings
were not damaged.
Q

The r. Si Bureau ot Land Man- -

cement savs an acre of forest
can t planted with a helicopter

t a cost of $4 for redlings, ro-

dent control and flyi!! time com- -

pared to CSV for .

upon n group, rending- into the beauty of form nud face
those womanly graces that have lilessed their own lives.
They sec in all young women, the source of happiness that
lias been brought to them personally by the women be
they one month or one hundred of years of age who have
loved them and whom they love. The beauty of mother,
wife and daughter is changeless throughout the ages. Only
as age sharpens our appreciation of beauty do we find in ail
womankind the attributes of those who influence us most.

Are today's girls more beautiful than those of vester- -

day?
Ask ten high school boys at random.

We'll wager e the majority answer will be:
"Aw Nuts!"

are unconsciously proclaim
loved. For they see not the

Velde had been notified she was
going to attack him.

Velde arrived in the House after
Mrs. Bosone had spoken, Hi said
he was not notified in advance
that she intended In attack him,
although his office was notified
"a few minutes" in advance.

Velde said he did not ".sneak"
anything into the record and in-

sisted that he made the entire
speech on Tuesday.

Meeting Of Postm . S

Slated At Myrtle Creek
Postmasters of Douglas and Jo

senhine counties will meet in lvr
tie Greek Sunday, March IS, for an

Recorded Attack On Eleanor Roosevelt Assailed

times, hearing it described in print
and over radio. When the material

'n.e.. 'V.l'''rs.,??.1 .""I ITS:
adapted, changed radically prov- - a

I"!!0? " ''
ia nil iui'm in iniiiuit- ii.ii ill,

flexible form, if need he? Isn't
know-ho- a uay of thinking, a pi-- !
lini'iM-ini- t him l' hi An nliclii-it- in
thinking? A failh in llpgs as yet

After we finished reading "The
Rauhide Railroad" ( George Estes,
also i.eo. f.stes U)., trout-- ;

(tale, ore., UU6 & 1!:!4 that most
humorous account of one man si
con idence that an impossible job
could be done, given the right men,
It occurred to me that if one looks
beyond the humor there is also a

profound lesson in American know
how, the spirit fo ingeiiuious in-- ; L

ventive adaptation nothing
new about American know-how- !

"Doc" Baker had the idea, the

uiiiiry hiiu me land lur ine ut
railroad between Walla Walla and
Wallula; all he neded then was the
rn.M n, lln .l.-n.- M.a

chief engineer he chose Bill Green,
a slaw coach driver who had
never seen a railroad: for a train
dispatcher. Josh Moore, a man
good at ruling cayuses am a so
handy with a gun.

'Bill Green could drive a thor-
ough brace stage-coach- , loaded
with (inssengers and gold dust, and
pulled by six horses, closer to the
edge of a precipice without going
over than any other man in the
country. This showed ability to cal- -

miner Pat Prunty . . . who had
once in a section foreman on an
eastern railroad.

Pat explained about transit and
leels and grading . . . Mr, Green,
having nothing in the way of sur- - k

eyors" instruments but heme po-

sessed of American knotf-)iow- ,

lived a whiskey flask half full of;d
water, ana sighted across tnat as

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

GREEN WOOD
PLANER ENDS

DOUBLE LOADS U" GREEN WOOD

DOUBLE LOADS 1 &" PLANER ENOS
:

SINGLE LOADS 14" PLANER ENDS

Alio Availdblt: Sawduit, Gretn and Dry
Q

DRY

50o Cheaper Than Other Fuels

dents, is traditionally Republican, Mrs. Marshall Haughn, March 4 it was SS0.6.'1.'.0.!5, he added.
The referendum proposal, by Al-- The loss was partially covered by Many of the services of (he

Milton I.undstrom, would insurance. dian office, especially those relat- -

have put two questions on a Sep-- j In addition to the cabin, the per- - in" to health and education, are

WASHINGTON I.!"' R p.
Rcva Heck Bosone has
accused Rep. Velde ( K 111 t of "a
lack of courage" for having in-

erled in the congressional record
an attack on Mrs. Eleanor Roose
velt.

She referred to a

speech made Tuesday by Velde,
top Republican on the house

activities committee,
and said Velde "apparently did
not shv on the floor of the l!mie
the statement that is written in the
1 u.

She quoted Velde as having put
this statement in the record:

"The Influence of Eleanor Roose-
velt in the promotion of commu-
nism and immorality and inde-

cency among minority
groups in Washington should be
explored."

'To put this Into the record, I

might say sneak It into the record
and not say it on the floor of the
House, shows lack of courage.
airs, nosone aunj.

Velde was nor present at the;
time, and when Representatives
.iiarun and Jiotiman 1(- -

instructional program and turkey cuiate distances accurately. Hill
dinner, the Myrtle Creek Mad re- - 'Green was appointed chief

neer. Since he had never seen a
The meeting will he held at the railroad, much less survey for one.

Oild Fellows hall wilh the Ttr.. Mr. Green bethoueht himself of a

arate ballot April 3
"1. Shall the United States im-

mediately .adopt a policy to de-
fend itself anil its possessions and
give limited assistance to free na-
tions?

"2. Shall the United States con-
tinue to follow its present world-
wide foreign" policy and lend tin- -

i,milr.. ,,.,,,. ,., rr.. ,,.
fnder l.umlslroni's nrnnnot the

result of Ihe referendum would
have beh turned over to I'onitress

an expression of grass roots sen
timent from Ihe midwest citv.

n was in line with t bill intro- -

cd in Congress in January by
Hep. Allen Allen repre -

Links club serving the dinner at
S n m Mrs. Fritz Snvd )av,
Greek postmistress, and Bryan
Dieckman, Myrtle Greek postm,
lor w,n b0 hosts for Ihe occasion

Inspector W. R. Bcall of Eugene
will be one of the speakers. Topics
coiisu imi (mi he waives rein.

oo
fWffffQf6iiifiiii'fiwi iift mmm mmmjimmjLjJiiMurt!&eiiUi

SUPPORT THE INDUSTRY THAT SUPPORTS YOUMich) objected to the speech in ment bW.t and postmasters' s

absence, Mrs. Bosone said loins. n
0o O o .0


